Garage Sampler Pack #125801

The quality products in this sampler pack are perfect for servicing your vehicles!

Start under the hood by cleaning and protecting battery terminals with
Battery Saver and using CCC 57 to clean the carburetor and choke.
Use Brake Away to clean all your brake parts, then clean up your air
tools with Peak Performance, which lubricates as it cleans!

BATTERY SAVER

CCC 57

Aerosol Battery Terminal
Cleaner & Protector

Aerosol Carburetor &
Choke Cleaner

A one-step terminal cleaner and
protectant that dissolves corrosion and neutralizes battery acid.
Helps to eliminate power leaks.
Color change indicates when all
acid build-up has been neutralized.
Surface is left treated with an anticorrosion coating, which prevents
build-up and helps to extend battery life after cleaning is complete.

Cleans carburetors without disassembling. Ideal for both preventive
maintenance and tune-ups. Dissolves and removes harmful carburetor and choke deposits that
lower engine performance and increase fuel costs. Oxygen sensor
safe and contains no chlorinated
solvents.

COLOR INDICATOR SHOWS IT’S WORKING!

IMPROVES ENGINE PERFORMANCE!

BRAKE AWAY

PEAK PERFORMANCE

Non-Chlorinated, Fast
Drying Brake Cleaner

Aerosol Air Tool
Cleaner & Lubricant

This highly concentrated solvent
blend provides maximum performance in a brake parts cleaner
without the use of ozone-depleting or chlorinating solvents. Powerful blasting spray easily removes
brake luid, brake dust, grease, oil,
dirt and contaminants. Evaporates
quickly and leaves no residue. Can
be used on any type of brake, assembled or unassembled.

Oil in aerosol form that cleans,
lubricates and reconditions air
operated power tools. Enables
air pressure to penetrate more
freely, giving more power to tool.
It eliminates calcium buildup from
moisture in air lines and dissolves
sludge, dirt, and dust accumulation. Used regularly for preventative maintenance, it will eliminate
downtime and costly repairs.

POWERFUL BLASTING SPRAY!

EXTENDS LIFE OF AIR TOOLS!

PRO
CHEM

®

1475 Bluegrass Lakes Parkway
Alpharetta, Georgia 30004
770.740.2800
800.241.8180
www.procheminc.com

Ask your sales representative for a Garage Sampler Pack #125801 today!
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